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Principal’s Comments

Karoo Calendar

School Council

School Council met last week and we welcomed four new members: Jasmine Meaker, Stephanie
Spyropoulos, Surhey Tuck and Janna Wright, and one returning attendee, Robyn Howard, who has
previously attended Council as a regular visitor. Sam Forder renominated and now has a second
term as a School Council member, and will continue her role as Treasurer. DET staff who self
nominated for Council are Sean Lock and Alex Watson.
At the meeting Ben McFarlin self nominated for the role of President and I would like to congratulate
and thank him for taking on this role. Ben will continue to be the convenor of the Buildings and
Grounds sub committee too.
Other office bearers are Vice President— Janna Wright and Secretary—Mark Oudshoorn (another
term in this position).
Thank you to our outgoing members Simon Cowan, Kylie May, Kitrina Taylor and James Lancaster.

Easter Raffle

Thanks for the great donations—the foyer looks amazing! The raffle will be drawn on Thursday,
winners will be notified if a student is absent. Thanks also to KPA members who have been busy
sorting and wrapping donations, lots of prizes to be won!

Pupil Free Day - Monday 19th April (day one of Term 2)

Staff will be learning more strategies to support them to conduct conferences with students.
Conferring with students allows the teacher to get to know the students on a more personal level,
this allows for differentiation in the classroom. For the students, they feel known on a deeper level,
they feel empowered to ask questions and reflect about their learning. Every conference is a chance
for ongoing formative assessment.
They will also complete a DET mandated Professional Learning module on Asthma Management.

Term 1 reflection

We have had an exciting term, the opportunity to welcome parents and visitors to the school has
been a highlight, other activities that have brought back a sense of community and to support
student learning have been:
 Living and Growing for Year 5 and 6 students
 Year 5 Urban Camp
 Swimming for students in Years 3 and 4
 Leadership training for our School Captains
 Foundation Picnic and Play evenings

Term 2

I look forward to welcoming students back to school on Tuesday 20th April. Next term we will have a
focus on encouraging our students to wear the school uniform with pride. Let’s work together to
ensure our students confidently and proudly wear the Karoo school uniform. In recent weeks it has
been noted that some students are wearing a vast range of brightly coloured socks and hair attire.
Importantly all shoulder length hair must be tied back for safety reasons. The Student Dress Code
(see next page) clearly outlines the specific requirements (this policy has been reviewed and ratified
by School Council). The wearing of jewellery is limited to stud earrings and watches only. Jewellery
for religious beliefs is accepted with approval from the Principal). Nail polish and make up are not
permitted.
Stay safe and have a great Easter holiday with your families.
Leanne Vines—Principal

LAST DAY OF TERM 1
TOMORROW, THURSDAY 1ST APRIL
 Students dismissed at 2:30pm
 Crazy Dress—gold coin donation
Phone: 9759-6222

Email: karoo.ps@education.vic.gov.au

MARCH 2021
Wednesday 31st March
Easter Raffle ticket stubs
and money due
APRIL 2021
Thursday 1st April
Scholastic Book Club orders
coming home
Easter Raffle drawn—winners
notified
Crazy dress for gold coin donation
Last day of Term 1—students
dismissed at 2:30pm
Monday 19th April
Pupil Free Day
(no students at school)
Tuesday 20th April
First day of Term 2 for students

ADVANCE NOTICE
2021 CAMPS
Year 6:
The Ranch, Cape Schank
11th-14th May

Term Dates 2021
Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

Thur 28 Jan—Thur 1 Apr
Mon 19 April—Fri 25 Jun
Mon 12 July—Fri 17 Sept
Mon 4 Oct—Fri 17 Dec

QR CODES
Parents coming into the school to
drop off or pick up students that
stay longer than 15mins must scan
the QR code (located at each
gate)
Parents/visitors coming in to the
school for a particular purpose
(eg classroom helping, appointment, providing a service, dropping an item off for a student)
must sign in as a visitor and scan
the QR code located in the office
foyer.

VISITORS TO THE
SCHOOL
All visitors to the school must
sign in and out at the office,
and collect a green visitor’s
badge. These badges help the
students and staff identify you
as an ‘authorised visitor’.
Please remember to return the
badge when you sign out.

Web: http://www.karoops.vic.edu.au

STUDENT DRESS CODE
POLICY
Purpose:
To set a code of dress for all students to develop a school identity and sense of belonging. The Student Dress Code reinforces
in students a pride in their own appearance, instils recognition of themselves as part of the school community. Issues of
equality, health and safety, and expense are factors that contribute to the successful implementation of this policy.
Aims
To promote equality amongst all students.
To provide durable clothing that is cost effective and practical for our school environment and learning program.
To maintain and enhance the positive image of the school in the community.
Implementation
3.1

The official Karoo School uniform is approved by School Council. The policy has been renamed in line with DET
requirements. Ministerial Order under the Education and Training Reform A ct 2006.
3.2
Wearing of school uniform is compulsory for all students.
3.3
Health and safety aspects related to the Policy include:
i)
The Sun Smart Policy – it is compulsory for students to wear a sun protective hat in Terms 1 and 4.
ii)
School bags with the school logo are designed to minimise the risk of back injury to students. These school bags
are recommended but not compulsory.
3.4 The current uniform options cater for all weather conditions.
3.5
Students are encouraged to select the appropriate clothing from the uniform list when participating in physical
activities.
3.6
The Karoo Parents’ Association supports families holding second hand uniform sales during the year. Dates and times
are advertised in the school newsletter.
3.7
Families can purchase pre-loved items of uniform when available.
3.8
Should any student be out of uniform a note from parents must be presented to the student’s teacher on the day.
3.9
The disciplinary measures used to enforce the Student Dress Code are consistent with the schools’ Student code of
Conduct and the School’s Engagement Policy.
3.10 Students who are not complying with the Student Dress Code will be given a verbal warning. A second breach of the
rule during the term will require a letter being sent home to parents informing them of the second offence. A Karoo
‘Out of Uniform/ No Hat’ reminder notice will be sent home in the student’s diary. A phone call to parents may also be
used to communicate with parents.
3.11 Principal Class staff will contact parents/carers and discuss the breach and determine any action to be taken.
3.12 Exemptions can be granted by the Principal if there is evidence of:
i) a religious belief held by the student
ii) aspects that prevent a student with a disability from attending or participating in school activities
iii) a health condition that restricts the student wearing the uniform as detailed in the policy
3.13 All exemptions will be recorded and the School Council informed of the Principal’s decision.
3.14 Information about the Student Dress Code, including any changes will be communicated to the school community.
When changes are proposed the School Council will consult with parents/carers, teachers and students.
3.15 All prospective parents will be notified of the Student Dress Code requirements prior to enrolment.
3.16 All students going on activities outside the school grounds are required to wear school uniform for their own safety
(unless otherwise advised).
3.17 The school colours are bottle green and gold.
Specific Rules
3.18 Jewellery is restricted to stud earrings and sleepers worn in the ears only. Watches are also acceptable. Activity trackers
(i.e. Fitbit or Garmin) may be worn,
3.19 No other jewellery (i.e. necklaces) is to be worn except for religious beliefs.
3.20 Fashion jewellery and ‘bands’ are not permitted to be worn around the neck, wrists or ankles.
3.21 Students are not permitted to wear nail polish, artificial nails or make up.
3.22 Temporary tattoos are to be removed when the students are at school.
3.23 It is recommended that hair colour be the child’s natural hair colouring.

3.24 Students of both genders are required to ensure long hair (i.e. shoulder length and longer) is tied back.
3.25 Hair accessories (i.e. bows and headbands) must be in Karoo colours – green, gold or black.
3.26 Jo Jo bows or similar are not permitted to be worn.
3.27 Socks are to be dark green, black or white. No coloured socks are permitted.
3.28 Senior students (Years 5 and 6) are able to wear a specifically designed Senior School t-shirt. Specially printed hooded
windcheaters are available each year to be worn by Year 6 students only.
3.29 Students in Years 3-6 are permitted to wear the Karoo Sports top on the day they have Physical Education and Sport.
3.30 Free dress days will be allowed at the discretion of Principal. In line with our Sun Smart Policy students must wear
closed toed shoes (i.e. no thongs, sandals or slip- on shoes), shoulders must be covered (no strapless tops).
3.31 Parents/carers are responsible for naming all items of uniform.
3.32 Refer to Lost Property Policy if uniforms are lost.
Appendix 1 – Current Uniform List Official Supplier.
Related Policies:
Lost Property
Student Code of Conduct

Sun Smart
Student Engagement

STUDENT DRESS CODE – UNIFORM List
Current Official Supplier- Klad Sport, 8 Macro Court, Rowville
Girls Uniform:
Summer Dress (bottle green/gold/white tartan – available only from Klad Sport)
Winter tunic – bottle green
Bike shorts – bottle green or black (worn only under dress or tunic – not to show below hemline)
Tights – bottle green or black
Gold Polo shirt short sleeve (with or without logo)
Shorts – bottle green rugby knit (with or without pockets)
Shorts – bottle green gabardine
Culottes (‘skorts’) – bottle green
Senior Polo short sleeved shirt – Years 5 & 6 only (available only from Klad Sport)
Senior Hooded fleece jumper – Year 6 only (available only from Klad Sport)
Polar Fleece Jacket with full Zip – bottle green
Bomber Jacket Stud Front – bottle green with bottle green/gold stripes in bands
Polo Long Sleeve Shirt – gold (with or without logo)
Tracksuit Pants (either straight leg or bootleg) – bottle green fleecy
Bootleg Pants – bottle green cotton/lycra
Waterproof jacket – bottle green
Shoes – Runners, black school shoe (lace up, velcroe or buckle) – closed toe and no heels
Socks – white, dark green or black
Hair Accessories –green and gold, black or white plain headbands and accessories
Boys Uniform:
Gold Polo shirt short sleeve (with or without logo)
Shorts – bottle green rugby knit (with or without pockets)
Senior Polo short sleeve shirt – Years 5 & 6 only (available only from Klad Sport)
Senior Hooded fleece jumper – Year 6 only (available only from Klad Sport)
Polar Fleece Jacket with full Zip – bottle green
Bomber Jacket Stud Front – bottle green with bottle green/gold stripes in bands
Polo Long Sleeve Shirt – gold (with or without logo)
Tracksuit Pants (straight leg) – bottle green fleecy
Waterproof jacket – bottle green
Shoes – Runners, black school shoe (lace up, velcroe or buckle) – closed toe and no heels
Socks – white, dark green or black
Unisex:
Hat – slouch bottle green (with or without logo)
Hat – legionnaire bottle green (with or without logo)
Beanie – bottle green (with or without logo)
School Bag – bottle green (with or without logo)

Karoo Snapshots …

The Wheels on the bus
The wheels on the bus went round and round as the Year 3 students enthusiastically embarked on their
swimming lessons. Over the past 2 weeks students have excelled in their organisational and time
management skills.
The Paul Sadler staff have been dedicated to individualising swimming experiences for our students. Floaties
have been deflated, buoyancy belts have been banished and backstroke records broken. Students have
boarded and disembarked buses 32 times, remembered dry towels and goggles, eaten lunch at play and
snack after swimming. Routines were thrown out the window but our students rose to the challenge and made
us all proud.
A special thank you to Josh Maroney for his exceptional organisation of this program, our parent helpers and
support staff for assisting students in so many ways. Without the extra help we receive during this time,
programs like this cannot run.
As classroom teachers we have been ecstatic by the resilience shown by students, but also perplexed by
certain actions. We have been left with questions such as:
Are towels overrated?
What is the fascination with the back seat of the bus?
Whose goggles are these?
Who owns these red jocks?
Wishing our wonderful Year 3 students and families a relaxing school holiday break
and a very happy Easter celebration.
Matt Leeson, Sean Lock, Michelle Davies and Robyn Mowat

Artist of the Month – March
Year 5 students have been developing their drawing skills this term by completing a range
of drawing exercises. Our final drawing task focussed on magpies and produced some
wonderful results.
Firstly, students spent a fun lesson creating backgrounds that showed a ‘sense of movement’ by applying coloured inks with a range of natural materials in places of brushes.
Next they selected a reference photo of a magpie and used black and white oil pastels to
complete their drawing directly onto the background.
Our Artist of the Month excelled at both of these tasks. His background is interesting and
mimics the ‘scratchy’ movements of a magpie. His drawing is very life-like and he effectively used the oil pastels to produce shadows and highlights.
From 5E our artist of the month is Jake Cain. Congratulations Jake!
Jemimah Main and Jess Cole
Visual Arts

Hello everyone,
What a fantastic first term it has been. There has been wonderful energy around
the school and it is nice to see us all adjusting to the ‘new normal’. I hope you enjoy
your break and if you would like a fun activity to do, please read below for more
details.
Kind Regards
Celeste

Gratitude Jars

Gratitude Prompts

What is a gratitude jar?
Put simply, it’s a jar full of gratitude! Sometimes it is easy for us to think of the
things we don’t have or things we wished we had. A Gratitude Jar can help us focus
on what's good in our lives and be thankful for the things we have.
How to make a Gratitude Jar
 Find a clear glass or plastic jar.
 Label your jar GRATITUDE and decorate it, using ribbons, stickers, pictures etc.
 As a family, brainstorm all of the things you are grateful for, write them on
pieces of paper and put it in the jar.
Tips







Try to write three gratitude statements per day.
Talk about your gratitude statements with your family (if you wish).
This activity can work great as part of a bedtime routine.
Having a bad day or feeling down? open your gratitude jar and reflect on all the
things you have in there.
You can create a family Gratitude Jar or have your own.

Examples of Gratitude statements
 I am grateful for my puppy because he always makes me laugh when he plays
with his toys.
 Today I felt happy when I saw my mum laughing.
 I really enjoyed my lunch today; it was my favourite: Pizza!
 I like the way I keep my bedroom neat and tidy.
 I appreciate my nan because she visited me when I was sick.
 I am looking forward to playing with my friend tomorrow.
 I am proud of my little brother for learning how to walk.
 I love family movie night because we all wear our Oodies and watch a funny
movie.
 Today I had fun helping my dad cook dinner.

Support Services
Family
Violence
Support
Services

Mental
Health
Support
Services

Child and
Youth
Support
Services

Today was special because…
I appreciate (person), because…
Something I accomplished today…
Something I’m looking forward to…
Something I am thankful for…
Something I like about my family…
Three people who make me happy are…
I felt happy today when…
Something little that makes me smile…
Today I had fun when…
Something that made me smile today…
I am proud of (person), because…
My friend (name) is important to me because…
Something good that happened today…
I was proud of myself today because…
Something interesting that I recently saw…
Something special about my family…
Something funny that happened today…
Something I like about myself…
My favourite part of today…
A special memory I have of my family…
Something I look forward to every day…
Today, I felt happy when…
This week has been good because…

Q: What is Easter Bunny’s favourite kind of
music?
A: Hip-hop, of course!

For immediate assistance call 000
Djirra (1800 105 303). Aboriginal Family Violence support
service.
1800 RESPECT (1800 737 732). National sexual assault,
domestic and family
violence counselling and information referral service.
Safe Steps (1800 015 188). 24/7 Family Violence support.
Men’s referral service (1300 766 491). Counselling and
referral service for men.
Lifeline (24-hour crisis counselling) 13 11 14
Beyond Blue - online and phone mental health support.
1300 22 4636 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week).
www.beyondblue.org.au
Mindspot – General mental health support. 1800 61 44 34
SANE Australia – Support for complex mental health issues.
1800 187 263
MensLine - Support and information service for men.
Phone 1300 78 99 78
Child Protection – DHHS 1300 650 172
Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800 - kidshelpline.com.au
Headspace-Mental Health support for young people 12-25
years, headspace.org.au
reachout.com

Q: Why are fish so smart?
A: Because they live in schools!
Q: Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter egg a joke?
A: It might crack up!
Q: Where do polar bears keep their money?
A: In a snowbank!
Q: Where does the Easter bunny get his eggs?
A: From eggplant.
Q: Why did the picture go to prison?
A: Because it was framed!

Letters from the Library
Meet the Library Captains

Stella

Riya

Hi, my name is Stella! Of course I am a
bookworm and love hanging out at the
library! I read a lot of manga, fantasy
and romance and don’t mind biographies from time to time. I am honoured to be part of the community and
can’t wait to learn more about others as
a reader. Things I enjoy (other than
reading) is writing my own stories,
drawing and watching Anime. I hope I
can learn more from this experience as a
Library Captain.
Hi! My name is Riya, and I am one of the
Library Captains for 2021. Like Alyssa,
Layla, and Stella, I love to read and discover new books and authors and I hope
you do too! In my free time I love to play
violin and piano, as well as hanging out
with my dog, Zac. There are quite a few
things we are planning on doing like
book week and much more. We hope
you can join us for all the exciting things
that will happen!

Alyssa

Layla

Hello everyone! My name is Alyssa and I am
one of the Library Captains for 2021! I love
reading and I especially love the Library!
Some people say that I am a bookworm because I read so many books. I love reading
because it is really fun and I enjoy it. Some of
my favourite books are Harry Potter, Geronimo Stilton and Alice Miranda. What I love to
do in my spare time, other than reading, is
baking, painting, drawing and hanging out
with my puppy.
My name is Layla, and I am one of your Library
Captains for 2021. I am really proud and honoured to be given this role. I really love reading,
it is my favourite thing to do in my spare time. I
spend hours reading every week! I love all kinds
of different books, and getting really involved in
the story and characters. If I had to pick some
favourite books, it would be Harry Potter
(Hermione is my favourite character), Geek Girl
and The Babysitters Club.

In my spare time I also enjoy baking, playing netball, building Lego and
spending time with my family and friends. I am really excited to work
with Alyssa, Riya and Stella this year and to help in the library. I also look
forward to organising and running lots of fun library activities and events
for Karoo to enjoy and participate in.

Check in regularly to your parent portal to keep up to date with all school
news …
PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF EVENT DUE DATES AS
LATE PAYMENTS/CONSENTS WILL NO LONGER BE
ACCEPTED. PAYMENTS MADE ONLINE AND AT
THE OFFICE MUST BE MADE ON OR BEFORE THE
DUE DATE LISTED ON COMPASS.

Located outside Room 10
Monday - 8:45-9:00am & 3:30-3:45pm
Thursday - 8:45-9:00am & 3:30-3:45pm
Friday
- 3:30-3:45pm

 Racks placed outside at above times (no visitors during class time please)

 Please leave racks and tubs neat and tidy
after searching for missing items

 Named items are returned to your child via
classroom (please ensure your child’s uniform
items are named clearly)
Your assistance is greatly appreciated
…. Mrs Karen Corrales

NEXT STUDENT FREE DAY:

Mon 19th April 2021
(first day of Term 2)
OSHC program will be running—
bookings now closed

COMMUNITY NEWS
Neither Karoo Primary School nor the Department of Education endorses the product or services of any private advertiser.
No responsibility is accepted by Karoo Primary School or Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

Fluffy Easter Egg Slime Workshops : Thurs 8th April
10:00-11:00am (4-8 yrs) and 1:00-2:00pm (9yrs and over)
At: Knox community Arts Centre
Tickets: $16.00
Dinomania School Holiday Feature Show: Tues 13th April
11:00am at Knox Community Arts Centre
Open for all ages—tickets $15 (A) $12 (Ch) $45 (Family of 4)
Wobbly Soap Workshops : Thurs 15th April
10:00-11:00am (4-8 yrs) and 1:00-2:00pm (9yrs and over)
At: Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre
Tickets: $16:00
Pottery Workshops—Hand Building Creations
Wed 7th April—Friday 16th April : 10:00am and 1pm
At: Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre
For ages 6+ - Tickets : $14.50
For more information and to book tickets, go to
knox.vic.gov.au/schoolholidays

ST SIMONS OSHC VACATION CARE PROGRAM

For bookings and enquiries: ssoshc@beyondeducare.com.au or call 0478 746 473

Daily events as follows:
5th April
6th April
7th April
8th April
9th April

Public Holiday
Aussie Wildlife Incursion
Fort builders
Electrical Buzz Incursion
Rockstar Party

12th April
13th April
14th April
15th April
16th April

Arcade Olympics
Brick4Kidz Incursion
Sports Jam Incursion
Little Foodies fun
Wild Wild West

LAST DAY OF TERM 1
THURSDAY 1ST APRIL

CRAZY DRESS DAY
GOLD COIN DONATION
ALL MONEYS RAISED SUPPORTS
OUR WORLD VISION SPONSOR CHILD
Students dismissed at 2:30pm

